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ART.

XLIV.-&me .M'l:nera18 from Beaver (}ounty, Utah ,.*
by B. S. BUTI~ER and W. T. SCHALLER.
Int,·odllction.

WHILE m8kin~ an examination of some of the Jnines in
Beaver CountJ, Utah, in the summers of 1909 and 1910, one
of the writers, B. S. Butler, collected 8everal minerals that on
examination proved to be of unusual interest. One of these is
a species not hitherto known, a second 1188 never before been
reported from this continent, and a third, alth911~h previou~ly
reported froln but two localities, was found to be relati\·ely
abundant in this district.

Beaverite, a New Mineral.
From tIle IIorn Silver mine near the town of Frisco was
collected a mineral that on examination in the laboratories of
the United States Geological Sorvey proved to be a new species.
For this mineral, which is a hydrous sulphate of copper, lead
and ferric iron, the Dalne lJeaverite is proposed, after the name
of the county from which it was first described.
Occurren.ce.-The nlineralization in the Horn Silver Inine
occurs along a fault plane that has thrown Tertiary lavas down
against Calnbro-Ordovician limestone, the ore deposits being
lnainl)T a replacelnent of the volcanic rocks.
The principal primary Ininerals of the deposit are: Galena,
sphalerite, wurtzite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, a snlph-antimonite
of lead possibl.y jalnesonite, pyrar~.yrite, argentite, quartz,
barite, nlU8covite" and small amonnts of other rninerals.
The mine has been developed to a depth of 1600 feet. For
about 600 feet the .primary ~ninerals hav.e been ahnost entirely
altered by descendIng solutIons, and this alteration has taken
place in 8 lesser de~ree to a rnuch greater depth. The characteristic alteration in the deposit is to sulphates \vith some carbonates, chlorides and sulphides.
l'he followin~ secondary minerals have been reco~nized:
An~lesite,cerussite, pluluoojarosite, jarosite, beaverite, linarite,
bindheiInite 1, 81nithsonite, calamine, ~oslarite, covel lite, chalcocite, brochantite, Inalachite, azurite, chrJsocolla, chalcanthite,
cerargJrite, sulphur.. chalcedony, kaolinite, gypsutn, alunite,
and hJdrolls oxides of iron and manganese.
The beaverite occurs "'ith other secondar)' minerals in the
upper part of the deposit. Only a stnall portion of the upper
levels \vas accessible at the time of the visit and the mineral
• PnbUshed by permission of the Director of the U. S. Geological Survey_
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not seen in place, but the fre9.uency with which it was met
in the old dump leads to the behef that it must have been a
rather common Inineral in some parts of the deposit.
Phyaicall)ropertu8.-Themineral is a canary·yellow earthy
looking lnaterial commonly mixed with other secondary l~ad
and copper Ininerals, but occasionally in smAJI masses that
appear to be composed of a single mineral. Such Inasses are
easily crushed in the fi0lrers- Under the high power of the
microscope the material is seen to be crystallized, in distinct
hexagonal plates_ These are too slnall for accurate loeasorement of the crystal angles or determination of th~ optical
character. The refractive index of the light ray vibrating perpendicular to tbe plates is considerably higher than that of
solutions available in the laboratory for the immersion Inethod
of determining indices, namely 1-74.
Alm08t every crystal contains a minute inclu~ion whose
character has not been determined. The material analyzed
appeared under the Inicroscope to be very pure except for
these inclusions, and it is pOBSible that the silica that appears
in the analysis is dne to them.
CAe1J~ical Oomp08ition.-The nlineral is soluble in boiling
hydrochloric acid, leaving the insoluble matter, chiefly silica,
behind. On cooling, lead chloride separates out in considerable amount. The lead reaction can a]80 readily be obtained
with sodium carbonate on charcoal. On addinp: ammonia in
excess to the hydrochloric acid solution, the ferric iron is
. thrown down as a voluminous brown precipitate, and the solution bas the deep blue color indicative of copper. By the
quantitative determination, the presence of a swall amount of
alumina was established. The insoluble matter consists mostly
of silica, only" slight residue remaining after treatment with
hydrofluoric acid_
The aver~e of the results of the chemical analyses is shown
in the table below_ The ratios obtained therefrom are also
given.
Anal,!!'" and ratio, of lJeaverite (~ T. s.)_
InMol. •.• _ 10·n5
CuO .• _._ 9-70
·121
·92 or 1
PbO __ • __ 29·44
-132
1·00 " 1
Fe,O•. __ . 17-28
·108 } -144
1·07 " 1
Al.. O•. __ . 3-64
·036
·266
S0,k - •.•• 21·82
2·01 " 2
W&8

H, V

... __ _

9·02

-501

3·S0 " 4: (=4 X -95).

100·45

The ratios agree well with the formula CuO.PbO.Fe,O._

2S0•. 4H,O, in which the copper and lead are assumed to be
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present in equal molecular amounts, and in which a little ferric
Iron is replaced by alumina. As the ratio of FetO. to AltO. is
as 3:1, the forlnnla can be written IDore exactly &s 4CuO.4PbO.
8Fe,O•.AI,O•.8S0•.16Ht O. A comparitlOll of the analysis with
the insoluble matter deducted and reduced to 100 per cent,
with the values calculated for the formula last given, is shown
below.
Oompariso.,l, of analysiB with calctdated fJalu68_
Analysis

OuO

• 10"74

PbO

32"50

Fe,O.
19"13
AltO.
._ 4·03
SO.
23"60
BtO . __ - .. - _. - - 10·00
100"00

Caloulated
11-'10
82'80
17-61
S"75
23"54
10-60

100"00

The water is all constitutional, as none W8B driven off below
250°_ The actual results obtained are as follows:
Loss of weight of beaverite on heating.
Total 1088
0"04:'
0"10
0-14
8"72
10-45

Tempt.
110 0
170 0
250°
390°*
590°*

* Heated in an electric furnace,
The IO~8 at 590°, as given, is higher than the trne value, 8S
a little of the material was lost by the thermal couple accidentally reaching into the crucible when Borne of the powder
adhered to the wires"
No known mineral could be found with which beaverite
seems related, 80 that at present it must stand as an isolated
melnber of the sulphate group.

Wurtzite.
The hexagonal zinc sulphide, wurtzite, is present in considerable abundance in the primary ores of the Horn Silver mine_
The principal primary Ininerals of this deposit have been noted
above" The richer zinc ore in the hand specimen has the
general appearance of light honey-yellow sphalerite, but under
the microscope a portion is seen to be rather strongly birefringent and some of this has tIle outline of pyrsrnidal crystals.

,
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A closer examination of the specimen revealed pyramidal
crystals that could be separated from the surrounding material.
Several of these crystals were removed froln the matrix and
measured. They showed a steep hexagonal pyramid, which
was strongly striated horizontally. Accurate measurements
were not possible, as the striations caused the crystals to
become rounded with consequent absence of plane faces. The
crystals were measured on the two-circle ~oniometer and p
an~le determined for the pyramid faces.
This angle correFlO.

FIG.

1.

1. Wurtzite, o{2021}.

sponds to that between the basal plane (absent on these crystals)
and the pyramidal faces. The values obtained are shown
below, the pyramid being the form ol20211
Measurement of
Crystal No.
. _. ___
1
Average measurement 61 0

0 { 2021}

2
62°

tlJurlzite.

8
60°

4
61 0

Calc. 62° 06'

The general habit of these crystals is shown in figure 1,
where the marked horizontal strim are also shown.
The crystals of wurtzite dissolve readily in HOI, evolvinp;
H,S. The solution contained abundant zinc and no other metal
was present in appreciable quantity.
It olay be noted that the zinc sulpbides in this lnine have the
property of tribo-Iuminescence or of giving off light when
scratched. This is 80 marked that sulphides of zinc can be
readily detected in the mine by drawing the point of the pick
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or mine candlestick across tIle ore. If zinc sulphides are
present the point of the metal is followed by a line of sparks.
PlumbojaroBite.
Plllmbojarosite has previously been described from two
localities, first froID Cook's Peak, N. M.* and second from
American Fork, Utah.t
Since this mineral has been so rarely noted, it was 8. matter
of some surprise to find it in no ]ess tllsn six Inines and pros~ect8 in Beaver County, in some cases in such abundance
that a considerable quantit.y conld be picked from the ore
bins and dumps. The writer was told by one superintendent
that several tons of the mineral had been thrown on the dump
and later on bein~ found to contain metal values had been
shipped to the smelter.
Plnmbojarosite ha.s been determined from the following
mines and propeets in Beaver County: Horn Silver, Hub,
Moscow, Red Warrior, Harrinp;ton-Hickory, and an unnamed
prospect pit, and _probably is present in still others.
Oocurrence.-The mineral is secondary, resu]tinp; from the
alteration of ore cOlnposed mainly of sulphides of iron, lead,
copper, and zinc. The secondary minerals for the most part
are the oxides, Bulphates, carbonates and silicates of these
metals, and with these are plumbojarosite, frequently jarosite,
and other minerals in varying amounts. It is of interest to
note that from the Horn Silver mine three members of the
jarosite group were determined, namely, jarosite, plumbojarosite, and alunite.
Physical properties.-As seen in the hand specilnen, tIle
material is dark brown in color and distinctly lllicaceous in
appearance with a silky luster. Where the crystals are very
fine the micaceous character is les8 pronounced and the mineral,
if not exatnined with some care, might be mistaken for limonite or some iron-stained material. Although the mineral is
frequently in rather large pieces as it comes from the mine, it
is· readily crushed in the fingers and has an oily look and feel,
similar to fine graphite. Under the microscope the crystals
are seen to be thin hexagonal plates of a lill:ht golden-yellow
color. The crystals vary ~reatl.y in size but rarely exceed O·25 mm
in width. Measurement of the crystals has not been made
but they are undoubtedly hex~onal and so far as their properties have been determined they correspond to the material
examined by Wright frorn the American Fork locality. The

* Hillebrand, W. F., and Penfield, S. L., this Journal, vol. xiv, p. 218,
1902.
t Hillebrand, W. F., and Wright, Fred E., this Journal, vol. xxx, p. 191,
1910.
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crystals are uniaxial, optically negative with strong birefringence. It may be noted that jarosite from the same mines is so
similar to the plnmbojarosite in physical properties that a distinction can be made only by chetnical tests.
OM'1nical comp08ition.-The analysis (by W_ T. S_) of the
plumbojarosite is shown in the table below, whel·e, for COlD·
parison, are also given the two analyses, by Hillebrand, of the
Inineral from New Mexico and American Fork, Utah. The
values calculated from the formula PbO.3Fet O•.4S0•. 6H,O
are also given in the last colulnn for comparison.
Analy888 of plumbojaro8ite_
Beaver 00.,
Utah
Fe,O. ______
42-11
PbO . _. ____
18·32

K t 0 - - - ....'
NatO -- --.SO. _. _.. __ ._
BtO
CuO -----~__ • ____
CaO _.. _____
] n80l. _.. . ___
ZnO _____ ._

}oo13
27-59
9-16
O-OU
2-640-30

100·25

Density ... __

8'60

Cook's Peak,
N. 1I.

42-'J7
19-84
0-1 '1
0-21
27-06
9-56
0-27
0-05
0-51
100-15

American Fork,
Utah
42-8'1
18-46
0-15
0-52
27-67
10-14
0-10
0'06
0-40

100-87

Oalculated
42-88
19-74

28-33
9-55

100·00

3-665

The three anal~se8 show a close agreement among themselves
as well as with t e calculated values_
Oorkite.
A li~ht yellowish-green mineral that has the properties of
corkite, a hydrous phosphate and sulphate of lead and iron, ,vas
collected from the HarriD~ton-Hickory and the Wild Bull
1llines. So far as is known to the writers, these are the only
localities on this continent from which this ntineral has been
reported_
In both of the mines mentioned the original ores were
a replacement of limestone near the intrusive rock and there
was considerable apatite and contact silicates formed with the
metallic sulphides, mainly pyrite, ~alena, sphalerite, and chalcopyrite_ The corkite is a secondary mineral resulting from
the alteration of these ores, the phosphate doubtless being
derived from the apatite and the metallic content from the
sulphides_
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In physical properties the mineral corresponds with that
previously described. In the hand specimen it is a light green
earthy lookin~ material which when crushed in the fingers hRS
a gritty feel lIke tine sand. ITnder the microscope it is seen
to be well crystallized, the larger crystals being 0-15 mm in
diameter. The crystals are golden yellow in color and have
the ~eneral appearance of bein~ a combination of the cube and
octahedron_ They are rather strongly birefringent, ho\vever,
and are probably hexagonal rhombohedral. The index of
refraction is higher than 1-74.
Corkite is readily soluble in boiling hydrochloric acid from
which solution lead chloride separates out in quantity on
coolin~_ The solution contains, besides lead, abundant ferric
iron and the sulphate and phosphate radicalB. Qualitative
tests failed to show the presence of any arsenic, and onll a
mere trace of copper is present in the American. corklte•.
Heated in a closed tube, the mineral darkens aud gives off
water.
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